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        THE HACK DRIVER - by Sinclair Lewis 

DATE: …………... 

 

SUMMARY: 

The narrator started his career as a junior assistant clerk in a law firm. He is made to 

serve summons, like a cheap private detective, instead of preparing legal briefs. He 

hated the unpleasant work. He thought of fleeing to his own town where he could 

practise law. Once he was directed by the law firm to serve summons on a man called  

Mr. Oliver Lutkins, a witness in a law case, who lived in a village called New 

Mullion. The narrator travelled by train to New Mullion to find this person. The 

young lawyer went to the village with eager expectations of a sweet and simple 

country village life but he was disappointed.  

 

Upon arrival, the lawyer learnt that he had to get around to find this person. He met a 

hack driver, who was a very helpful man, according to him. He told him that he was  

looking for Oliver Lutkins and hoped that he could help him.  The man, Bill 

Magnuson, told him that he had seen him a brief while ago and that he would be 

happy to drive him around to find the man for two dollars an hour. He told the 

narrator that it was difficult to locate him. The narrator knew that the man was trying 

to get some money out of him and he felt alright with that as long as they could find 

Lutkins. The hack driver took him to many places. He took him to Friz’s shop, to 

Gustaff’s, Gray’s barber shop and also to the farm where Lutkins’ mother lived. But 

they missed him everywhere. 

 

Over the course of the next few hours, Bill took the narrator all over the town where 

they kept missing Lutkins narrowly. Eventually, Bill brought him to Lutkins’ mother 

who spun a tale of frustration about her son.  The narrator returned to the office 

empty handed and was sent back to New Mullion along with a person who had 

actually worked with Lutkins. When they arrived in town, the narrator spotted Bill 

with Lutkins' mother.  The narrator's partner explained that that it was Lutkins who 

posed as Bill on the previous day. Everyone, except the lawyer had a hearty laugh at 

the predicament of the lawyer. In this way, the summons was finally served on 

Lutkins. 

 

I. Read the extract and answer the questions that follow: 
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A. “What really hurt me was that when I served the summons, Lutkins and his 

mother laughed at me as though 1 were a bright boy of seven. With loving 

kindness, they begged me to go with them to a neighbour’s house for a cup of 

coffee.” 

 (a)  Who is ‘I’ in the above lines? 

 (b)  What hurts the lawyer? 

 (c)  Why did Lukens take the lawyer to his neighbour’s house? 

 (d)  Do you think the lawyer was gullible? 

  

 B. “We left that peaceful scene of meadows and woods and resumed our search 

of Oliver Lutkins. We could not find him. At last, Bill cornered a friend of 

Lutkins and made him admit what came out to his mother’s farm, three miles 

north.” We drove out there, laying plans. 

 

(a)  Who are ‘we’ in the above lines? 

(b)  Why are ‘we’ searching for Oliver Lutkins? 

(c)  Why could the lawyer not find Lutkins? 

(d)  What character traits of the lawyer do these lines reveal? 

 

C. Some of the larger and more self-confident ones even beat me up. I hated this 

unpleasant work and the side of city life it revealed to me. 

 

(a)  Who is the speaker here? 

(b)  What was the unpleasant work he is talking about? 

(c)  Why did he hate the work? 

(d)  What job did the narrator get after graduation? 

 

II. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words: 

 

1. Why do you think Bill offered to help the narrator find Lutkins? 

2. The writer wasn’t very fond of new Mullion when he reached the place. What  

    made him grow fond of the village and its people? 

3. What does Bill say about Lutkins and his family? 

4. Describe the feelings of the young lawyer when he came to know the reality of the  

    hack driver at last. 

5. On his way back, the narrator did not worry about his failure to find Lutkins. What  

    was the reason behind his carefree attitude?   

 

III. Answer the following questions in 100-120 words: 

 

1. Describe the encounter of the young lawyer with the hack driver in the village. 


